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Abstract 
 
Vehicle accidents have become one of the major causes of mortality worldwide leading to 
higher concerns for vehicle safety. Accident statistics shows that fatalities and severe injuries 
mostly result from vehicle frontal and side impact modes of collision. According to FMVSS 
(Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards) 214 enforced by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration (NHTSA) in the USA, a key parameter for assessment of severity of 
occupant injury in side impact is Thoracic Trauma Index (TTI). TTI is also used by NHTSA 
in assigning star rating (in a scale of lowest one to highest five) individually to the front and 
rear occupants of a new vehicle on the basis of the acceleration responses recorded on a front 
as well as a rear DOT-SID (Department of Transportation–Side Impact Dummy) in a 
LINCAP (Lateral Impact New Car Assessment Program) test which is more severe than the 
regulatory FMVSS 214 condition. At present, vehicle safety engineers use explicit dynamic 
finite element analysis for predicting structural performance and occupant safety in side 
impact during the detailed design phase of a vehicle. At this stage of vehicle design process, 
however, the parameters of a vehicle geometry are by-and-large fixed and the designer has 
very little freedom to do anything novel for improving vehicle crash performance. In addition 
to this, as the crush space in lateral direction of a vehicle is limited, crashworthy design of 
side structure is difficult and challenging. Most of the research in vehicle side impact safety is 
concerned with the optimization or improvement of performance of a given design which 
already has a well-defined geometry and sectional information. On the other hand, design 
methodologies which can be used by safety engineers at the conceptual stage of vehicle 
design for side impact have not been reported in the published literature. The present research 
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work has been carried out to develop a unified design methodology that can be implemented 
in the initial phase of vehicle design resulting in a superior side crash performance. In this 
regard, a successful attempt is made to achieve the said goal using a knowledge-based hybrid 
methodology combining regression-based, lumped parameter and finite element analyses.  
 
As a first step in the current effort, a regression-based approach is used to develop a relation 
between the injury parameter TTI of the rear SID and characteristic side impact dynamic 
response variables such as rear door velocity (final) and intrusion. This relation supplements 
an existing regression-based model (RBM) for front TTI prediction. In order to derive the rear 
TTI RBM, existing public domain vehicle crash test data provided by NHTSA has been used. 
The obtained vehicle test data is processed and interpreted to obtain reliable response 
variables affecting the injury parameter TTI by using best sub-set regression analysis. This 
procedure also leads to a choice of multi-linear regression relations from which the one which 
is both physically consistent and yields a high correlation with test TTI is chosen. A 
computer-based tool with a Graphical User Interface (GUI) has been developed for obtaining 
possible solution sets of response variables satisfying the regression relations for both front 
and rear TTI; an approach that is simple yet not previously reported in published literature is 
used for generating values of response variables within pre-assigned ranges for given target 
values of front and rear TTI. In order to bolster confidence in RBM as a reliable predictive 
tool for TTI, it has been shown that front TTI obtained from NHTSA side impact analysis of 
an aluminum space frame vehicle with a validated front SID model agrees extremely well 
with the regression model-based TTI when the values of the computed relevant response 
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variables obtained from explicit LS-DYNA analysis are substituted into the regression 
relation for front TTI.  
 
As a next step in the formulation of the present hybrid methodology for vehicle side impact 
safety design, a new Lumped Parameter Model (LPM) representing NHTSA side impact is 
developed. The utility of the LPM is in generating gross stiffness and strength estimations for 
vehicle side structure sub-systems that will conform to the dynamic response targets obtained 
from the regression-based models with target values of front and rear TTI. In order to develop 
simplified spring characteristics for LPM, validated full vehicle finite element models 
representing NHTSA side impact are necessary. To carry out this task, finite element models 
of 95% SID and Moving Deformable Barrier (MDB) are validated respectively against 
recommended performance corridors of acceleration for SID and test results for an MDB 
impacted against a rigid wall at 25 mph. These validated sub-systems of SID and MDB are 
then incorporated in representative full vehicle finite element models of two passenger cars 
namely Dodge Neon and Dodge Intrepid. The LINCAP simulations for these vehicle models 
yielded good correlation of door, B-pillar and rocker responses with corresponding test data. 
Simultaneously, the results of side impact simulations are utilized in understanding the force-
deformation characteristics of interactions between MDB and vehicle side structure sub-
systems, and between the vehicle sub-systems themselves. The LPM developed consists of 
body sub-systems like B-pillar, front door, rear door and rocker (i.e. sill) on the struck side of 
the vehicle, MDB, and “rest of the vehicle” as lumped masses along with representative 
nonlinear springs between them. The characteristics of the springs between these masses are 
defined by bilinear approximation of the contact and sectional force variations obtained 
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through full vehicle side impact simulation. In addition to the vehicle structure, two lumped 
representations of front and rear SID are also incorporated in the LPM. The SID models in the 
present LPM are placed at physically realistic distances from the door masses so that they will 
be contacted by them only after gaps have been closed due to impact by MDB. There has 
been no LPM reported in the literature which represents a complete vehicle side impact model 
with dummies as the current LPM. The LPM is analyzed using the explicit LS-DYNA solver 
and the computed responses such as door and B-pillar velocity time-histories are found to 
correlate well with the actual physical test data. Furthermore, the front and rear SID TTI from 
the LPM simulation match well with the corresponding test TTI. 
 
It has been envisaged that for the initial conceptual design to progress, the targets of dynamic 
response variables obtained from RBM should yield a set of spring characteristics broadly 
defining the required vehicle side structure. However, this is an inverse problem of dynamics 
which would require an inordinate amount of time to be solved iteratively. Hence a 
knowledge-based approach is adopted here to link the two sets of variables i.e., the dynamic 
response parameters (such as average door and B-pillar velocities, door intrusion, etc.) and the 
stiffness and strength characteristics of the springs present in LPM. In effect, this mapping is 
accomplished with the help of an artificial neural network (ANN) algorithm which can be 
referred to as ANN_RBM_LPM in the remaining discussion. To generate the required 
knowledgebase for ANN_RBM_LPM, one thousand cases of LPM are run with varying 
spring characteristics. In order to cover the design space in an inclusive manner, the samples 
are obtained by using the Latin Hypercube technique. It has been verified that the spring 
characteristics yielded by the ANN_RBM_LPM for given values of response variables (not 
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included in the knowledge database) indeed yield these responses with a high degree of 
correlation when a direct LPM analysis is carried for side impact with the same spring 
characteristics as input data. The present ANN_RBM_LPM is thus a viable tool in obtaining a 
higher level of design detail beginning with a system level TTI target for a desired star 
ranking in LINCAP test mode. 
 
A natural progression of design would be to obtain further details of vehicle side structure 
geometry so that these can be directly incorporated in an evolving CAD model of vehicle 
design. This requires the establishment of a correspondence between the gross spring 
characteristics obtained in the previous step and a set of design parameters in the form of 
sectional areas and moments of inertia at qualitative locations (such as top or middle of B-
pillar). Once again this is an inverse problem of dynamics which cannot be solved without 
time-consuming iterations. The direct problem actually entails finding dynamic responses and 
TTI for a given vehicle design which already has complete geometric details. The goal of 
finding the desired design solutions describing vehicle geometry in an efficient manner is 
accomplished with the help of an ANN algorithm which links sets of dynamic spring 
characteristics with sets of sectional properties of doors, B-pillars and rocker. The 
implementation of this approach requires creation of a knowledgebase containing paired sets 
of spring characteristics and sectional details just mentioned. In order to formulate a 
representative database for design, finite element analyses using LS-DYNA are carried out for 
two typical passenger cars, namely, Dodge Neon (model year 1998) of compact category and 
Dodge Intrepid (model year 1999) which can be regarded as mid-sized. By considering two 
vehicles of different geometry, variations in shape and consequently, sectional moments of 
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inertia are intrinsically accounted for and the analyses are therefore carried out by varying 
thicknesses of relevant parts of side structure for a given vehicle. The numerical data for 
sectional area and moment of inertia of a qualitative location is extracted accurately with the 
help of a finite element pre-processor and a CAD tool. Since each side impact simulation 
requires a substantial amount of time in a Windows PC which has been the platform for the 
present studies, the total number of analysis runs has been restricted to seventy with thirty five 
cases for each of the two vehicles considered. The design space consisting of thickness ranges 
of various components of doors, B-pillars and rocker is spanned uniformly using the Latin 
Hypercube technique as was done for ANN_RBM_LPM. In the present case, it is apparent 
that the knowledgebase is generated with the aid of variations of the finite element model 
(FEM) of a vehicle; also, the corresponding ANN-based tool is aimed at obtaining sectional 
details of side structure of an evolving concept given target values of spring characteristics 
yielded by ANN_RBM_LPM. In analogy with ANN_RBM_LPM, the ANN-based tool in the 
current step will be henceforth referred to as ANN_LPM_FEM. 
 
The effectiveness  of the hybrid methodology comprising ANN_RBM_LPM and 
ANN_LPM_FEM is illustrated by improving the performance in side impact of a real vehicle, 
in this case, Honda Accord (model year 1997). The LINCAP analysis of this vehicle with LS-
DYNA yields a front TTI of 92 which correlates well with the test TTI of 96 (corresponding 
to a two-star rating) reported by NHTSA. Using the GUI mentioned earlier for RBM-based 
target setting, target values of dynamic response variables are arrived at for an improved TTI 
target of 65 (for a four-star rating) without side airbag. With these targets for response 
variables, ANN_RBM_LPM is employed to generate a set of target spring characteristics of 
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vehicle side structure. An application of ANN_LPM_FEM with spring characteristics as input 
results in a set of sectional areas and moments of inertia at qualitative locations. The FE 
model of Accord is modified by increasing thicknesses of relevant components so that the 
sectional areas and moments of inertia approximately match the recommendations of 
ANN_LPM_FEM. When this model is re-analyzed, a reduced front TTI of 62 is obtained 
which agrees extremely well with the improved front TTI target of 65. The unique 
knowledge-based hybrid approach developed here can be deployed in real world vehicle 
safety design leading to enormous saving of time and costly iterations in later stages of 
design. 
 
